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FOND RECOLLECTION—Athletic Director Polk Robison views a 
moment() of Tech's admission to the Southwest Conference in 1956 
offer nine unsuccessful attempts to gain entrance. The announce-

ment was an occasion of jubilation and opened the way for on 
enriched athletic program at Texas Tech. (Staff Photo 

Student Senate President Bill Beuck today announced 
the appointment of Lonnie Dillard, Lubbock junior as 
Chief Justice of the Tech Supreme Court, pending ap-
proval of the Senate tonight. 

Dillard, former freshman council advisor, student senator and 
varsity cheerleader said he would stress reform in appointment pro-
cedure and court policy. 

In his policy statement to the Daily Toreador, Dillard said, "The 
history of our Sepreme Court has 
been filled with cobwebs of disuse 

and has become little more than 
a repository for political `has- 

Dillard Named 

Chief Justice 
Tech executives and architects were in Fort Worth 

over the weekend reviewing the loan application for con-
struction of the new highrise dormitory complex. 

Making the one-day trip were M. L. Pennington, vice president for 
business affairs; Robert Price, comptroller; and architects Howard 
Sehmidth and Bob Messersmith. 

The application to the Department of Housing and Urban Develop- 
ment for the loan of $4 million 
was made in December and a 
final decision is expected this 
summer. 

The College Housing Loan Pro- 

Dorm Towers 
Loan Studied 

Astronaut Will Take 
Longest Space Walk' 

beens.' " 
"Without cases no court can 

properly function for the just 
treatment of student grievances 
.and issues," he said. 

"The strength of the Supreme 
Court depends upon the interest 
and support of the student body," 
he said. 

Beuck said concerning Dillard's 
appointment, "Dillard's excel-
lence ability in speech, parlia-
mentary procedure learned as 
president of the MUN and in law 
make him well qualified for the 
position. He has indicated an ex-
treme interest in the court which 
should help upgrade it." 

`1120-A-GO-G0' 

Slated Tonight 
'H20-A-Go-Go,' featuring syn-

chronized swimming and diving 
exhibitions, begins a one-hour per-
formance today at 8 p.m. in the 
Tech pool. 

Students of Tech's physic al 
education department and the 
Dolphins, men's swimming frater-
nity comprise the cast of the 
show. Jim McNally coaches the 
29 coeds and Dolphin members 
who will perform. 

Modern dance sequences, diving 
clowns and an exhibition by 
Tech's varsity divers are includ-
ed in the program. The pool is 
located in the Mens' Gym near 
the intersection of 6th and Boston. 

Dillard will replace Bob Fill-
Jot, this year's Chief Justice. 

Graduation 
Concert Set 
For Today 

Texas Tech Symphony Orches-

tra, conducted by Paul Ellsworth, 

will present the 6th Annual Com-

mencement Concert at 8:15 to- 

night in the Union Ballroom. 

Student soloists, selected by au-

dition from the studios of Frank 

Bowen, Gene Kenney, Charles 
Post, Benjamin Smith, and Rich-
ard Tolley, will play in the con-
cert. Student conductors were se-
lected by Ellsworth. 

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)—
Astronaut Eugene A. Cernan is to 
take man's longest space walk 
and will shift through the skies 
with a rocket-powered back pack 
during next week's Gemini 9 
flight. 

Cernan and the command pilot, 
Air Force Lt. Col. Thomas P. 
Stafford, also will collaborate on 
a simulated space rescue and 
Cernan will conduct scientific and 
photographic experiments while 
outside. He will be attached to a 
lengthy tether which will permit 
him to move out as far as 140 
feet from the spacecraft. 

The main goals of the planned 
2-hour 25-minute space stroll will 
be to determine how well man 
withstands an orbiting ship and 
how well the back pack operates. RONALD REED 

gram, a branch of the govern-
mental agency, has financed the 
construction of all other Tech 
dormitories since the construction 
of Weeks Hall in the 1950s. The 
loans are then paid by bonds. 

Price explained that the total es-
timated cost of the Wiggins Com-
plex is $8 million and said that 
the governmental loan is half 
that amount. The remainder of 
the finances will come from a 
bond sale to the open market. 

Three dorms of the six dorms 
are scheduled for completion by 
September 1967, and the remain-
ing three are tentatively scheduled 
for September of 1969. 

Crash Kills 
Tech Man; 
Funeral Set 

Ronald Reed, 19-year-old Fort 
Worth freshman, was killed early 
Sunday when the car in which he 
was riding crashed through a 
construction barrier and hit a 
power line pole. 

Reed, who was an engineering 
major, lived at 3620 Ruth Rd. in 
Fort Worth. 

David Jay Kayo, a 20-year-old 
airman from Reese Air Force 
Base, and William Correll Bron-
son of 4319 30th were also injured 
in the crash. 

Funeral services will be today 
at 4 p.m. in St. John's United 
Church in Fort Worth. He will be 
buried in Mt. Olivet Cemetery. 

Tech's Fight For SWC Entry Recounted 
Editor's Note : This is the first 

in a two-part series in observance 
of Tech's 10th anniversary in the 
Southwest Conference. Tomor-
row's article will deal with the 
influence of Tech's SWC member-
ship in the past to year, . 

By JIM JONES 
Assistant Managing Editor 
On Saturday morning. May 12, 

1956, Howard Grubbs, executive 
secretary of the Southwest Ath-
letic Conference, burst into a 
crowded room in the University 
of Arkansas Student Union 
Building and began passing out 
mimeographed sheets to a group 
of newsmen. 

Sports writers from through-
out the Southwest were waiting 
in the small room for the biggest 
story to come out of a spring 
meeting of the Southwest Con-
ference since Oklahoma A&M 
left the conference in 1925. 

The reason for the newsmen's 
concerned was made clear in the 
first paragraph: 

"By unanimous vote, Texas 
Tech was invited to appoint a 
committee to work with a South-
west Athletic Conference com-
mittee for the express purpose 
of working out details under 
which Texas Tech may become a 
member of the Southwest Con-
ference." 

Like unto Armistice 
This news, as exciting as it 

was to sports writers, did noth-
ing to the rolling Ozark Mount-
ains. Nor was it a banner-head-
line story in Austin, Houston, 
Waco, Fort Worth, Dallas or Col-
lege Station. 

But 500 miles to the southwest, 

the news had the effect of the 
signing of the armistice ending 
World War IL Impromptu pep 
rallies were held on the Tech 
campus and downtown in front 
of the old Lubbock Hotel. 

The pandemonium began at 
10:32 a.m. when Jack Dale, 
broadcasting from Fayetteville 
on KFYO radio, shouted into the 
microphone, "Texas Tech is in 
the Southwest Conference." 

Th6 bells in the Ad Building 
tower began their traditional toll 
of a Tech victory. Students flow-
ed out of dormitories and aca-
demic buildings onto the Ad 
Building parking lot. 

Celebration Begins 
The students then begain to 

wind their way downtown where 
townspeople joined the victorious 
parade lead by the Tech band. 
When the surging marchers 
reached the hotel, more than 
50.000 had gathered to join the 
revelers. 

Dr. E. N. Jones, president of 
Tech, spoke to the students ex-
pressing his, and the students' 
gratitude, to Dr. William J. 
Davis, government professor and 
chairman of the Athletic Coun-
cil (Dr. Davis still holds this 
post), and DeWitt Weaver, head 
football coach and athletic direc-
tor. Weaver and Davis had work-
ed for several years for Tech's 
admittance to the conference and 
were in Arkansas when the an-
nouncement was made. 

Mayor Speaks 
Lennis Baker, mayor pro-tern 

of Lubbock, told the students the 
people of Lubbock would "be for-
ever gratful for Tech making  

this honor possible for Lubbock. 
mittance to the Southwest Con- 

The celebration of Tech's ad-
ference culminated a 29-year 
struggle for membership in the 
most prestigious athletic confer-
ence in the nation. 

The struggle began in 1927 
when Tech made application to 
the conference. Subsequent ap-
plications, which were all turned 
down, were made in 1929, 1931, 
1938, 1939 and 1941. 

After the 1941 application for 
membership was turned down, 
the Tech Board of Directors, 
their toes stepped on seven times 
by the conference, passed a res-
olution saying Tech would never 
again apply. 

Try Again 
But again in 1948, Dr. D. M. 

Wiggins, then president of the 
college, wrote a personal letter 
to conference officials renewing 
the 1941 application. It was al-
so turned down by SWC mem-
bers. 

At the 1952 meeting of the 
SW'C, at which Tech's final ap-
plication was turned down, the 

conference would be by invitation 
only. 

At the 1954 meeting of the con-
ference, supporters of Tech were 
again at work trying to get the 
Raiders in the coveted SWC. This 
time Tech got a whiff of the sweet 
smell of success as the school got 
four of the required five votes to 
get in the conference. 

Three Object 
The Universty of Texas, Texas 

A&M, Baylor and TCU voted to 
let the South Plains school into 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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CALL McDONALD TO PICK UP AND STORE YOUR CLOTHES. 

YOU PAY CLEANING CHARGE ONLY THIS FALL. 

909 College Ave. 

"Ole" McDonald Cleaners 
P02-8362 

7 — 
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WATCH FOR 

THE 

9rand 	perling 

01 
DUE DORM 

LEARN TO FLY 
POOR MAN'S AIRPORT — POOR MAN'S PRICES 

A Variety of Airplanes, Prices & Instruction. 

TOWN & COUNTRY 
AVIATION 

DICK FELTS, Mgr. Phone SH4-1254-51-14-7296 

BILL CATES — Chief Pilot-Instructor 

INSTRUCTORS — Gary F. Kerrick, Fred D. 

Marshall, Paul Comcowich, A. J. Gentry, 

Joe Don Boyd 

ASK ABOUT OUR TECH SPECIAL. 

GROUND SCHOOL 

2 1/2  Miles South of Slaton Hwy. on South Quirt. 

Der Liederkranz v. as founded in 
the late 1920's when Tech was still 
young. Official membership at 
present is approximately 30 per-
sons, although some of the meet-
ings are attended by as many as 
100. 

The main purpose of Der Lieder-
kranz is to further interest in the 
language, culture and people of 
German speaking countries. 

As the club evolved. its activities 
broadened. Programs presented at 
meetings include professional and 
amateur films of Germany, Aus-
tria and Switzerland. Slides have 
also been shown with talks by peo-
ple who have visited these coun-
tries. 

This year Suzanne Langley, a 
German student, gave a talk on 
Austria where she studied for a 
year. George Camp, who spent last 
summer in Germany, showed slides 
and spoke about the city of Han-
nover, Germany. 

Professors also speak at meet-
ings. Last year the club heard a 
talk by Dr. Karl Reuning, visiting 
professor in the English depart- 

ment and a native of Germany. He 
discussed German folk songs and 
their development. 

Delta Chi Alpha plans for the up-

coming year include the sponsor-
ship and production of a German 
play. It will be presented at the 
1967 state convention of the Texas 
Association of German students to 
be held in San Marcos. Other plans 
include a series of informative pro-
grams about life and customs in 
German speaking countries. 

Probably the biggest annual ac-
tivity of Der Liederkranz is in its 
sponsorship with Delta Phi Alpha 
ofa German play production. Last 
year the two organizations present-
ed "Die Unbekannte aus dier 
Seine" here in the German lan-
guage theatre and at the state 
meeting in Dallas. 

All the programs at the regular 
meetings of Delta Phi Alpha are 
conducted in German. Members of 
both organizations feel that the 
meetings are intellectually stimu-
lating to their growth in learning 
the German language. 

Barbara Birmingham 
Awarded Best Angel 

HOWARD  TOURS 
0110811 Snide TOUR IN llre PsCific 

Angel Flight awards were pre- 

sented and Arnold Air Society of-
ficers installed at a dinner meeting 
for the two Texas Tech organiza-
tions Thursday at Underwood's 
Cafeteria. 

Angel Flight drill instructor Bar-
bara Birmingham of Dallas re-
ceived the Best Angel award. Jane 
Sosnovvy of Texas City, retiring 
commander, was presented the An-
gel Flight Commander's Award. 
T h e drill team's appreciation 

HAWAII 
UNIVERSITY SUMMER SESSION 
For college women only. Earn university credits 
0eile enjoying summer In beautiful Sewall with the 
nein:malty famous Howard Tour, Live In Hawaii with 
us, do not just see the islands — personally partici. 
dale In the very best of island living, do rat just 
read or hear about 

57 WS, $54 9 Plum 910 Us FOR ONLY  

Price includes jet rouretrip from Wen Cent, earn 
pus residence, and a most diversified Itinerary of 
the highest quality and largest cumber of dinners, 
Parties, shows, cruises, sighiSeeing, beach activi-
ties, cultural events, and other services. Udine 
Passage and Wealki hotel apartments with daily 
meld servIte also available at adjusted lour rates. 
There Is no comparable tour — no competitive semi. 
!wily between this Howard Tour and programs of 
other oiganlolions. Ours Is the original study tour 
to Hawaii — the program distinctive for its new 
Ideas, events of greatest pleasure, large member-
ship and a name synonymous with summer fun and 
excellence in the islands. More tour services and 
events are Included In this Howard Tour than have 
ever been offered, or currently mailable in any 
Hawaii tour pi any organization. . 

Polito 
Hillcrest Avenue 

MRS. C. ('. 11 It NER 
Dallas, Texas 

Tel: LA 6-1170 

award went to Arnold Air Society 
member Tommy Singleton of Lub-
bock. 

Mackie Curry of San Angelo was 
installed as commander of the Ar-
nold Air Society. Other officers are 
Norman Schuessler, executive offi-
cer; Frankie Figueroa, administra-
tion; Rudy Baumgardner, opera-
tions; Paul Honig, information; 
Gerald Paige, comptroller; and J. 
B. Stringer, chaplain. 

Angel Flight Commander Vir-
ginia Fry of Lubbock introduced 
10 new pledges. They are Susi 
Jones, Gail Hawes, Donna John-
stone, Sherry Cannon, Jane Moore, 
Ann Blackburn, Mary Ann Cook 
and Joyce Keddie. 
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DIAMOND IMPORTERS 
2204 AVE. G 

LUBBOCK 

PHONE SH 7-1666 

See Our 
Fine Selection of . 

• FURNITURE 
• CARPET 
• JEWELRY 
▪ GIFTS 

SHOWROOM Monday-Friday 9:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 

HOURS 	Saturday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. 

ni-••■•■••• 

• APPLIANCES 
• SPORTING GOODS 
• LUGGAGE 
• DIAMOND IMPORTERS 
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Tech A& 	' German Clubs Elect Officers 
firPING 

TYPING: Electric typewriter, paper furni-
shed, one day service, work guaranteed, 
spelling corrected. Mrs. Jerry Gray. 1060 
39th Room 2, SW2-2201. 

Typing: Eleetrle Pies. Call Mrs. Curry, 
SW9-3727. 

Faxt, derwridahle typing of thesis, reports. 
Mrs. Penny. S32-4597. Mrs. Evaos. 
832-4280. 

Experienced secretary will dO typing of 
all kinds. {York guaranteed. SW6-8425. 
2721 41st. 

T1 fir.: last and accurate. 3011-B 2nd I 
St.. •03-0253. Judy Putrefy, 25 cents 
doable, 33 cents single. 

Experienced typing, work guaranteed. El-
s anda Carlisle. 21101 Slide Road, Apt. 56, 
SVI9-3738. 

FOR RENT 
For It, et 	\I 111 '0. POOL, 2 bedroom. 
near evil. Mrs. ifoiloquist. SR 7-3636. 

Small house, nen, estra nire, refrigerated 
air, eseellen1 rendition, Couple only, no 
gtel, 2319 10th, Rear. SW 5-1747, 

For Kral Two unfurnished rooms. shoner. 
0111.4.11e entrance. near rates, laundries. 
2403 Alain, 1402-1.1436. 

cor.t.i.iiik; fill rrrs EFFICIENCY APTS. 
CVNTRAI. HI AT WEEKLY, MONTHLY 
RATES, At It' Is ,  FRO31 CAMPUS' 605 
College, P1113-66314, 

Hederorated efficiency apartment, 2401 
3rd. $35. P02-0169. S•3-2071. 

2 bedroom. studio apartments, ',Az block 
from Bledsoe hall. Make reservations for 
sur lllll cr school or next fall. APOLLO 
A1'ART3IENTS. 2413 9th St. 

Furnished 3 bedroom house 1 1,4, bath, ea\ •13.- 
eted, draped, air conditioned, built Itt oven, 
plumbed, garage, SW 9-6785, PO 5-9162, 

Summer Housing: Poo 2-bedroom houses. 
one 3-hrdro  house, 1 sleeping room. 3 
garage apartments. :1 one-bedroom apart-
ments, 1 two-bedruuru apartment, all fur-
nished, I block from Tech. Available, May 
23. CliflOsf• now, Marge Blackburn, 
Sld 5-2109. 2709 35t1,. 

FOR SALE 
Gibson Falcon "revert," amplifier, nen 
etretrvis Mee, microphone, stand and boon,. 
All for $176. Est. 3649. 

Fur Sale: Fender precision Electric 
AMpeg Gassman Amplifier. Good CUIldi-
Gorr, phone SR 4-3J57. 

3-bedroom trailer, washer, air drape., 
carpet, into of storage. close to Tech. 
owner ran finance. SW2-2591 after 6 p.m. 

'58 Chevrolet. y-ts aittomattr, overhauled 
motor, good tires, runs good. 8350. Eat. 
36.33. 

1965 Corvalr Corsa. stilt In warranty. 
Phone SEI4-0179 after 6 pm, or see at 
2504 26111, Rear. 

Knight 30-wan stereo Amplifier and speak-
er system Call 1, xi_ :13111. 

For Sale: 19143 1'11. red. '10.000 nit., radio, 
Will sell cheap. ( all sit 4-6418. 

V NI erns.] r reeriel play er, AM-I'M multi-
plex tuner, 41 Inch roahoganY cabinet. 
$130. SW9-1271_ 

Working television $30. Mackeeorder tape 
retorder $311. 1961 S'reisa I motorseooter 
51:35. 215 Cherry, PO 3-0843. 

Tool around on a In u-wheeler. 1961 Crule-
air. 1-Arelleut condition 5135. ?.1.5 Cherry. 
P03-0.415. 

Honda 130 	lorry ele, excellent running 
condition, $213 	 4113 33111. SSA 5-9523. 

For Sale: Yellow naughahlde chair $15, 2 
welsh cane chairs 51 .0 each, gold scrawl 
carpet and pad 573, 2 high bar stools 
67.30 mall, planter 83, Sunbeam mixer. 
$10, BB(4-$3, refrigerator chest $5. gas 
healer $3, lawn mower $20, Iron, $3. Elec-
trolux $10. Shetland vacuum 880, sec-
tional and ottoman, 890 cypress knees, 
$.3. SW9-3100. 

1901 Corsair nonce, 33,000 miles, 4 speed 
transmission. : door. trey good condition, 

sal !id. Ave. 1. 

I 	151:1:131,s, 	IMF-Ai'. ANIS 
4.1i 	t 	 sI1014- 
s xt s, 	I ir 	 xal l o nol 	1•111/1,11 

2901 4th sr 	This sleek. taus II, 13, A 
15. mina..•iros 	 simile/as ri Iu1 1 11. 
50 cents. 

1963 s111311.1.111111 Alpine )12111. 1t 11. 51111 take 
bok valor. Driven 12,000 mires by original 
owner, may in• ',ON.. 01 3617 55th, after 

11,111.. Phone s551-1138. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
gather and compile research paper /MAI*• 

graphics for Trch students and professors. 
sw 5-7707. 

Our associate Inc the Northwest Is desperate 
fur graduating engineers and draftsmen. 
Salaries are exceptionally good for trainees. 
Enipleyment fees paid by employer. For 
Information call 1.9thlteek Personnel Service, 
924 Lubbock National Bank Bldg. PO 3-
9538. 

MATH TUTOR: Certified experienced teach 
er, Full Mae tutoring by app3ilitMent. 311? 
22nd, I:Ma-2632. 

Agriculture graduates. We have ansItion, 
available In many locutions. Cheek with 
lot for further information. Inlubork Per-
sonnel Service, 924 Lubbock National Bald, 
Bldg. PO 3-9538, 

NEED A SUMMER IOW.? Need summer-
lime help alter finals. Jobs filled from  j 
ouw to June 10. 5 experienced truck-trail-
er drivers, tenuncreled tleense, transport-
ing non-pressure chemicals. Short 13auls, 4-6 
weeks work, guaranteed 30  Ices. per week, 
and overtime. 91.00 per hour. References 
needed, Resume to H. I.. Vretieriksen, 
1205 48th, Lubbock, NO PHONE CALL:, 

LOST AND FOUND 
Iltrreon western billfold. lest men's gym 
or I.E. Building. Reward for return of 
papers, Eat, 4049. 

Tech's German club, Der Lieder-

kranz, and the German language 
honorary, Delta Phi Alpha, have 
recently chosen new officers. 

President of Der Liederkranz for 
next year is Linda Draughon, 
sophomore math major; vice presi-
dent, Gary Barron, freshman archi-
tecture major; a n d secretary-
treasurer, Jane Kight, freshman 
biology major. 

Officers of Delta Phi Alpha are 
president, Betty Jones, Lubbock 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS 

Overhauls as low as $69 90, 
Exchanges as low as 399 90, 
All work guaranteed. Financing avail-
able. One day service. See us before 
you deal for a fres estimate. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
REBUILDERS 

4th Street Automotive 
501 4th P03-0506 

DR. C. EARL HILDRE111 
Optometrist 

Visual Analysis Contact Lenses 

Vision Related to Reading 

P02-4828 	2307 Broadway 

vice president, Helen Mott, Fred-
ri c k s b u r g; secretary-treasurer, 
Marvin Watson, Amarillo. The 
faculty advisor is Alexander P. 
Hull Jr. 

New initiates of the chapter are 
Jamie Axtell, Mary Ann Baber, 
Mar y Margaret Davis, Julie 
Jakobsrneier, Valda Jirgensons, 
Suzanne Langley, Frank Lasater, 
Jugo Lentze, Betty Menke, Judy 
Roeh, Christa Smith, George Stan-
ley, Marvin Watson and David 
Wilkinson. 



LAUNDRY 

Cash & Carry 

20 % 
DISCOUNT 

on amount 

over $1.00 

QUALITY WORK AT 

ECONOMY PRICES 

2415 - A MAIN 
LAU sir■lw  DRY 

7.98 
,9.98 

11.98 
13.98 
14.98 
17.98 
18.98 

9.95 
12.55 

14.95 

17.95 

18.95 

22.95 

24.95 

2.98 
3.98 

4.00 
5.00 	 

5.00 
5.95 

6.50 

7.95 

4.39 
4.98 
5.39 
5.79 

4.79 
4.99 
5.49 

6.00 

7.00 

8.00 

1.50 

	

2.00 	 

	

1.00 	 

2.50 

3.50 

4.00 

5.00 

1.99 

2.99 

	 3.29 

3.99 

7 71 

MUDS 
UNIVERSITY 

SHOP 

ALL SALES FINAL SMALL CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS 

IMP 	  

Spring Savings Sale 
ONE GROUP SOX 

COMPARE AT $1.50 
79c 

Men's Suits 

Reg. 	 Sale 

39.98 
42.98 
46.98 
49.98 
54.98 
58.98 
59.98 

19.98 
19.98 
23.98 
32.98 
34.98 

Men's Slacks 

ONE GROUP COLOGNES 

1/2 PRICE 

Large Group Short Sleeve 
Sport Shirts 

Reg. 	 Sale 

4.00   3.29 
5.00   3.98 
5.95 	 4.98 
6.95 	 5.49 
7.95   5.98 
8.95     6.49 

Henley Shirts 

Short Sleeve Dress Shirts 

One Group 
Permanent Press Pants 

ONE GROUP TIES 

1/2 PRICE 

Belts 

Sale 

2.49 

	  2.98 

	  3.49 

	  3.98 

	  4.29 

6.98 

9.98 

One Group Sox 

One Group Ties 

ONE GROUP BELTS 

1/2 PRICE 

One Group Mens Shoes 

Scattered Sizes 

Reg. 

12.95 

16.95 

18.95 

24.95 

27.95 

29.95 

One Group 

Walk Shorts 

5.00 

5.95 

6:50 

7.95 

Reg. 

3.00 	  

3.50 

4.00 

4.50 

5.00 

10.00 

12.95 

50.00 

55.00 

59.95 
65.00 

69.95 

75.00 

79.95 

Sport Coats 

27.95 

29.95 

29.95 

35.95 

45.00 

Sale 

9.98 

12.98 

13.98 

17.98 

19.98 

19.98 

3.98 

4.98 

5.39 

5.79 
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COMMENCEMENT CONCERT SOLOISTS-Fea-
tured performers of Tech's Symphony Orchestra 
Commencement Concert tonight will be mezzo-
soprano Betty Lowder, seated left, and soprano 

The board of directors of the 
Tech Foundation appointed six new 
board members in a Saturday busi-
ness meeting and received reports 
from the academic deans and 
various board committees. 

The six new appointees are 
James Alilam, Lubbock; William 
Evans, Lubbock; Mrs. W. C. Hol-
den, Lubbock; Mrs. Edwin B. Hop-
kins, Dallas; Roy Tolk, Amarillo; 
and Robert L. Cash. 

Bill J. Parsley, Tech vice presi-
dent for development, submitted a  

financial statement comparing con-
tributions to the foundation for the 
first four months of the past two 
years. Contributions for 1966 total 
$203,262 for the period Jan. 1-April 
21, an increase of $48,000 over the 
same period for 1965. 

Dr. William M. Pearce, vice 
president for academic affairs, dis-
cussed Teen's role in higher edu-
cation as outlined by the State Co-
ordinating Board at a noon lunch-
eon in the Tech Union. Dr. Pearce 
said, "The most significant action  

of the Coordinating Board, so far 
as Tech is concerned, has been the 
designation of the institution as a 
'university.' The real meaning of 
this classification is that the col-
lege is free to develop other re-
sources and to enlarge the scope 
of its programs." 

In other action board chairman 
J. F. Maddox, presented the report 
of the executive committee, and 
M. L. Pennington, vice president 
for business affairs. submitted the 
treasurer's report 

Texas Tech's chemistry depart-

ment has been awarded a $9,800 
National Scientific Found a t i on 

matching fund grant to purchase 

instructional scientific equipment. 
The total fund of $19,600 will go 

toward purchases of instruments 
and equipment to improve under-
graduate instruction in bio-chemis-
try, said Chemistry Head Dr. Joe 
Dennis. 

New equipment will include PH 
meters, spectrophotornetnrs. elec- 

$9,800 Awarded 
trophoresis and chromatography 
apparatus, Kjeldahl digesting un-
its, polarimeters, mettler balances, 
fraction collector and spectro-
fluorometer. 

"This equipment purchase will 
either make possible experiments 
which cannot be dune now, or, by 
making additional equipment avail-
able, permit students to work in-
dividually," Dr. Dennis said. 

The bio-chemistry staff includes 
Dr. Dennis, Dr. John A. Anderson 
and Dr. Pill-Soon Song. 

Susie Wilson ;  standing, from left, Robert Ashby, 
cello ;  Billy Wott, flute, and Richard Grady, trum-
pet. 

Tech Photo 

Directors Appoint Six 



david snyder. 

A.M.E.N. 
(all miscellaneous editor's notes). 

EDITOR'I; NOTY:: This Is the second of a two-part series on the 

development and expansion of Texas Tech and st hat ran be expected 

in the future. The first ,.tor) dealt with piosical expansion; this one 

to coneertied with acadenile expansion. 

PHYSICAL EXPANSION is only part of the growth 

process that changes a college into a university and that 

is changing Texas Tech from a technological college to 

one of the leading universities in Texas. 

The classification of this school by the state's co-

ordinating board on nigner education as a university and 

as four top universities in Texas has laid the 

plans for academic ex-

pansion to match and 

move hand in hand 

with the physical ex-

pansion. 

Come September the 

one of the 

By 
Barbra 

Worley 

= 

Toreador Editorials 

it's SWC Anniversary Time 
THURSDAY MARKS an important date in 

the history of Texas Technological College—
it is the tenth anniversary of this university's 
admittance into the Southwest Conference. 

Assessing the exact value of this member-
ship in the SWC is a near impossible task since it 
deals with a multitude of intangibles. The 
amount of physical and academic growth at-
tributable to SWC membership, the increased 
meaning attached to a SWC school degree, the 
benefits of national publicity via athletics and 
the closer association and identification with 

Something's Lacking 
The year's fourth and final production of 

the University Theater "Gallows Humor" by 
Jack Richardson, ended its run yesterday. 

Tickets remained unsold for yesterday's 
performance, as well as for those Friday, Satur-
ray and Sunday, indicating, we believe, that 
there is a lack of something somewhere. 

The University Theater is an experimental 
theater. But its experimenting does not stop 
within the speech and drama departments. Its 
productions are not put on simply to give the 
participating students a place to air their talent 
—or lack of it—before an audience of fellow 
drama students. 

The experimental part of the Theater's 
work extends to the entire campus community. 
It is an experiment not only in performance but 
in attendance. 

Part of the duty of the University Theater 
is to give to the faculty and students of Texas 
Tech an opportunity to attend and experience 
theater in the works; to expose them to an im-
portant facet of their culture; to broaden their 
scope of interests. 

These opportunities ignored and unheeded 
result in harm to no one more than to those who 
ignore them. 

It is they who lose out.—BW 

Tech campus well see the addition of 115 new faculty 
members, according to Dr. William M. Pearce, vice presi-
dent for academic affairs, and this is only a beginning. 

ALSO EFFECTIVE in September the departments 
of philosophy and education are to be separated, Pearce 

said, adding "it will be best for the two disciplines. Also 
we have a request in now for a school of education to be 
created, we hope, in September, 1967." 

Pearce said there would be no major course changes 
or additions in the 1966-67 year beyond the already 

authorized because "the Coordinating Board has been con-
cerned with developing the board role and scope of the in-
stitutions of higher learning and has not acted on in-
dividual program requests." 

Ii 

1967 being the first year of  a  new biennium, it is ex-

pected more new programs will take form then, Pearce 

said. 

ONE OF THE MOST important and far-reach'ng 

academic changes to occur in 1967 will be the opening of 
Texas Tech's School of Law. "With the school's head, Ric-

hard Amandes, and its librarian, U. V. Jones, appointed 

and assuming their duties in June, it will be their job dur-

ing the next year to get their faculty and begin ordering 

and assembling a law library," Pearce said. 

Entrance requirements for the law school include a 

baccalaureate degree, an acceptable undergradute record 

and a satisfactory score on the Law School Aptitude Test. 

Only first-year law students will be admitted in 1967, 

but the school's enrollment is expected to eventually 

teach 585, with a yearly increase wail 1975. 

"11 I. 15 %NT To IMPROVE our recruiting and our 
scholarships, ' Dr. Pearce said, "and increase our interest 

in researcn, which I think will definitely happen when 

President-elect Murray takes over. 

"Our classification as a university is indicative of 

the academic progress we have made during the last five 

years, including 10 doctoral programs added in that time. 

"Our big job now is to get the good students into 

the doctoral programs we now have. We need to work on 

this intensely during the next few years, so that we can 

justify what we now have and can continue with the 
main purpose of the school—learning. 

"If we can do that," Dr. Pearce said, "if we can 
justify the programs we have now, then that will be the 
springboard to other advancements." 

:NG 	ER is Texas Technological College a small, 

backwoods institution of higher learning which can iso-

late itself from the affairs of the state, nation and world, 

nor has it been for many years. It's sheer size indicates  a 

diversity of interest and opinions, an exchange of ideas 

and a belief among its students that they are intelligent 

enough to formulate opinions on things other than which 

social gathering they will attend the following weekend. 

Because Tech is gradually becoming a national uni-

versity rather than a West Texas university, it is also 

becoming more involved in national affairs. More and 

more nationally and internationally acclaimed speak-

ers are coming to Tech, and more and more Tech profes-

sors and administrators are 'being asked to lecture or pre-

sent papers, some even abroad. 

Today's dynamic world situation a1so dictates that 

potential leaders (such as found on university campuses) 

be informed as to what is happening on the other side 

of the nation or world because improved corturiunication 

and transportation have made these happenings  a  direct 

influence on their future. 

Knowing that many students read no newspaper 

other than this one, The Toreador will next fall begin  a 

slow transformation from a "college daily" to a "univer-

sity daily." 

By "college daily" we mean one which contains only 

announcements of campus meetings and news stories per-

taning solely to the school. By "university daily" we mean 

One which contains the more important national and in-

ternational as well as campus news. 

This change. however, will not mean a de-emphasis 
in campus news nor a halt to publication of meeting an-

nouncements. Next year's larger size paper will enable 

the continuation of one and the inauguration of the other. 

We also hope to editorialize to  a  certain extent on 

these happenings, but not to the point that it will inter-

fere with our "Program For Progress" outlined several 
days ago. 

A main purpose of education is to teach the individual 

to think and to formulate opinions for himself, and not 

only in the academic area which he is studying. For this 

to occur in regard to national and international affairs, 

the person must be adequately informed as to current 

happenings in these areas. 

It ts'ilI he our goal to stimulate this interest 

in national and international affairs next year with 

the belief that an increasingly large student body 

has necessitated the change. It is an indication of the 

gradual maturation of this university. 

ANOTHER FEATURE. which will be incorporated in-

to next fall's Toreador is a weekly column. probably on 

Saturdays, answering "Lettrs to the Editor" appearing 

that week. In many instances letters deserve an explana-

tion, a reply or a rebuttal, but we don't believe it should 

be tacked on to the end of each letter. 

Letter-to-editor writing is ofter discouraged if stu-
dents feel that they will be ridiculed or their points weak-

ened by  a  "slanted" reply from the newspaper. Readers 

should be able to express their opinions without fear of 

this. Nevertheless, the editor does have the right to de-

fend himself, and in other cases letter writings are mis-

informed. By instituting the column at the end of the 

week, we hope that both will be satisfied.

*  

FEW COULD DENY THAT POLITICIANS are a 
clever group, especially when it comes election time. Of- 

ten they discover that there is more than one way to 

get around a law, and they are quick to take advantage. 

The most recent example of this was the guber-

natorial campaign for governor of Alabama. Gov . 

George Wallace was prohibited by law from running 

for another term, so his wife ran  for  the office. en-

abling-  Wallace to maintain the position in every way 

except for owning the title "governor." 
It can hardy be said that this is wrong, because 

Mrs. I or should it be Mr.?) Wallaces's victory was obvi-

ously an indication that the residents of Alabama wished 

to maintain the present state administration. 

However, we do wonder about the first social func-

tion the Wallaces attend. Instead of the usual "Gov. and 
Mrs. Wallace attended ... " in the resulting news story, 

it will have to read something like "Governor and Mr. 
Wallace attende: ,  . .." Hopefully, it will be a woman re-
pot ter who cove: ; the story! 

GRADUATION IS ALWAYS A SAD TIME of year 

in the offices of The Toreador, at least in the respect that 

several members of the staff will be departing. For score 
res;on  a  newspa:.es is n like a grocery store crew or a 
sta f of salesmer, fur  a  of loyalty, kinship and re- 
si 	always seen 	dex € op among its members. 

This year i, no .•Xeclitititl. This year's seniors 
Cecil Green, Mike Fer.-ell, F•igene Smith, Mike Lutz, 

,John Armistead and I. I! !•t;:iider will be  certainly 
missed in the halls  of  the =' , Iumvlism Building next 
fall, and  we  feu sure  the  feeling  is  eintual. 

They have d. voted innumerable Il ah -s to the publica-
tion of The Tor •idor-139 issue ,: this year, as well as 

three previous y' ars for some of them. To them we say 
"well done" and wish them good luck. 
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other universities just cannot be explained in 
terms of quantity. 

It is obvious, however, that these points 
made possible by SWC membership have been 
a significant factor, and perhaps the significant 
factor, in making Texas Tech the university it 
is today. 

The Southwest Conference is unquestion-
ably one of the top athletic conferences in the 
nation. Identification with such a body puts a 
school in the national eye and encourages it to 
maintain a program of improvement enabling 
it to compete with other universities. 

Athletics can in no way be said to over-
shadow the academic environment of a univer-
sity, but they can work toward the common 
goal of university excellence. We see athletics 
as a stepping stone toward academic excellence 
at this school, for they are earning invaluable 
prestige and reputation for Tech. 

These are two necessary qualities in the pur-
suit of academic excellence, qualities which ath-
letics can build much faster than a record of 
academic achievement. This is fortunate for a 
school only 40 years old. 

Tech athletics have not always enjoyed the 
success in the SWC they enjoyed this year. Some 
persons opposed Tech's entrance because they 
would be the door-mat of the conference. To 
a certain extent this was true, but 10 years' time 
has cured that fear and enabled Tech to compete 
on an even level with the top schools of the con-
ference. 

The rewards since that time have several 
times overshadowed the limited number of cellar 
finishes. Tech made nine attempts for conference 
admittance, beginning in October, 1927, before 
finally meeting with success. Hindsight makes 
us grateful for this persistence. 

The first 10 years have been prosperous and 
progressive ones. We can hope the next 10 will 
be as profitable. We can also hope that other 
areas on campus will take this cue and work 
toward advancement even if it means initial 
hardship. 

Academic Area Growing 
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NO DOUBT ABOUT IT 
you get more for 

your used text books 
when you sell them 

at the Varsity 

1305 Col lege 

—Front— 

The Silencers 

Dean Martin - Stella Stevens 

Bamhole 

Gina Lollobrigida 

Elke Sommer 

—Back- 

Thuriderhall 

Sean Connery 

Return From The Ashes 

Maximilian Schell 

—Front-- 

The Great Race 

Tony Curtis - Jack Lemmon 

The Adventures of 

A Roadrunner 

—Back- 

Mondo Pazzo 
This Film Starts Where 

Cane Left Off 

Taboo's of the World 

The Picture that Out-Mundo's 
Them All 

Fine Arts 
Drive-In 

FOR ADULTS ONLY 

The Girl With The 
Ilagic Box 

Fire In The Fle-h 

Erskin• 
-  PO3-7466 1 	.:• 

ITALIAN SLIDES 

Dr. F. D. Maurino, professor of 
foreign languages, will show mov- 
ies of Italy Monday at 7 p.m. in 
the Ad Building, room 217. The 
movies will feature both ancient 
and modern Italian life, and the 
showing is open to the public. 

* * * 
JUNIOR COUNCIL 

New officers for Junior Council 
are: Terry Terrell, president; Mar- 
cie Windier, vice president; Judy 
Gordon, secretary; Susan Esterak, 
treasurer; Kathy Harrison, projects 
chairman; Janis Langley, AWS rep- 
resentative; Janie Kinney, BSO rep- 
resentative; Janie Harris, reporter; 
Peggy Griffith, senior sponsor; and 
Peggy Williams, faculty sponsor. 

* * * 

RAND OFFICERS 
The Tech Band has elected of- 

ficers for the 1966-67 school year. 
They are: Keith Clayton Thomas, 

president; Roy James Grubbs III, 

Box Serves 
As Range 
Consultant 	 

Texas Tech Range Management 
Prof. Thadis Box will take a six 
weeks leave of absence beginning 
May 15 to serve as a range man- 
agement consultant in the Somalia 
Republic for the Food and Agri- 
culture Organization of the United 
Nations. 

Dr. Box's assignment will include 
assessing range resources, locating 
areas and methods for improving 
range production, formulating plans 
for future projects and establishing 
range mmagement authorities. He 
will be working with UN agricultur- 
al experts currently in Somalia. 

The Tech professor will report 
his findings to the Somalian gov- 
ernment and to the UN Agricul- 
tural Committee. His recommenda- 
tions are expected to provide the 
basis for future range land devel- 
opment and practices in Somalia. 

Somalia, located on the east coast 
of Africa. is n111.41115,  the size of 
Texas. The country has few hard 
surface roads and Dr. Box expects 
to encounter some rough terrain 
during his work. The country is hot 
and dry and he has been warned 
to expect dust storms "similar to 
those on the South Plains. 

"We will study the area careful- 
ly in an effort to conclude what 
can be done to improve range pro- 
duction to sustain the growing 
population in Somalia," he said. 
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vice president; John Ted Bartley, 
secretary; Susie Ramzy, treasurer; 
and John Michael Weed III, social 
chairman. 

* * 

DPS 
Col. Homer Garrison, director of 

the Texas Department of Public 
Safety announced June 6 as the 
deadline for applications to the 
next DPS recruit training school 
for patrolmen, 

To qualify for employment in 
the uniformed services of the DPS, 
a man must be between the ages 
of 21 and 35, not less than 5 feet 8 
inches tall, have a high school edu- 
cation or its equivalent, be in sound 
physical condition with good vision 
and must be a citizen of the United 
States and a resident of Texas 
for at least one year immediately 
prior to the date of application. 

* * * 

AGGIE ['GUN( IL 
The Aggie Council elected Ran- 

lolph Schaefer Aggie of the month for May and Darrel Ueckert out-
standing student for the year in the 
School of Agriculture. 

Newly elected officers are Bill 
-2ountiss, president; George Mitch-
ell, vice president; Bill Harris, sec-
retary; Allen Wuensche, treasurer; 
John McNeil, marshal; and Dicky 
Greenwood, reporter. 



MARCY CLEANERS 
I) Locations 

• Town & Country 
• Tech Village Center 

(2904-4th) 
• Family Park 

• 4445 — 34th 

• 6407 College 

• 412 Ave. L 

20% DISCOUNT ... 
on reg. dry cleaning price with Tech I.D. 

• No extra charge for I day service 
• Fast efficient laundry service 
• Expert alterations 

1/2 Price 
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THE CENTURY HOUSE 
Lubbock's ECONOMY Apartments 

We Invite Comparison! We W.alcome Your Inspection! We offer: 
1. Low, Low Monthly Rent 	5. Walking Distance ( 3 blocks 

(Why Pay More?) 	 from Down town) 

2. All Utilities Paid by Us 	6. All Bachelor Apartments 

3. Heated Swimming Pool 	
Contain Refrigerators 

7. Washers & Dryers 
9. Ample Off-Street Parking 8.  Weekly  

1629 16th St. 	
or Monthly Rates 

Call PO 3-7572 
(Just off Ave. Q) 

• SENIORS • 
AND ALL STUDENTS WHO WILL NOT 

RETURN IN THE FALL 

THE 1966 LA VENTANAS 

Will Be Delivered In The 

Fall 

COME BY ROOM 102 IN THE JOURNALISM 
BUILDING TO LEAVE YOUR MAILING ADDRESS 
AND FEE. 

DON'T FORGET YOUR 

LA VENTANA  
MAILING FEE 
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held back on their support. Clouds to have doubts about Tech' ,, 

 of doubt for Tech built up again chances at the meeting. Southern Methodist 
Now Off Probation 

1/2 Price 

Large Group 
of 

1/2 Price 

SWC Fight 
(Continued from Page I) 

their ranks. But SMU, Rice and 
Arkansas held back their stamp of 
Approval. 

Then, in 1955 and the early 
opponent of Tech's membership 
months of 1956, the tide began to 
change for Tech. SMU, the biggest 
in the conference in previous years, 
announced it would support Tech's 
ninth bid for entry in SWC. 

As the May, 1956, meeting ap-
proached, Rice and Arkansas still  

Blouses 

as rumors began to circulate con-
cerning the upcoming meeting in 
Fayetteville. 

Baylor Holds Out 
Baylor was said to have consid-

ered the University of Houston 
and Tech's membership as a pack-
age deal, since the Houston school 
also wanted in the conference. 
Therefore, Baylor would not vote 
for Tech without Houston being 
included. 

Although Baylor officials denied 
the rumor, Tech supporters began 

More doubt was nurtured when 
Rice and Arkansas were reported 
to have offered A&M a "package" 
deal. If A&M would vote against 
Tech, Rice and Arkansas would 
vote to remove A&M from NCAA 
probation. 

Although this also appeared to 
be nothing more than a rumor, 
Tech supporters began to view 
with doubt what they had been as-
sured of only a few months before. 

Many Wondered 
There were also some Techsans 

who were apprehensive about 
Tech's admittance into the power-
ful SWC. Many wondered aloud 
why Tech should give up that 
perrenial Border Conference cham-
pionship, which Tech had enjoyed 
for several years to be the under-
dog in a bigger and much strong-
er conference. 

Tension mounted on the campus 
as the May 12 meeting in Fay-
etteville approached. Harold Rat-
liff, Associated Press sports writer 
for SWC, assured his readers on 
May 11 that Tech would make the 
Southwest Conference an eight-
way race after the upcoming meet-
ing. 

And Ratliff's readers were not 
disappointed with the writer's pre-
diction when the news flashed out 
of Fayetteville the next morning 
that Tech was finally in the South-
west Conference. 

Dr. William Davis represented 
Tech at the Southwest Conference 
Faculty committee meeting last 
weekend in Austin where SMU was 
lifted from its probation. 

The SWC lifted a two-year proba-
tion against SMU for recruiting vio-
lations. When the NCAA follows 
suit the Mustangs will be eligible 
for a bowl game again. 

With removal of SMU, the only 
school left in the hot seat is Texas 
A&M, which is under probation for 
practicing out-of-season and taking 
athletic scholarships out-of-season. 

It was decided that the coaches 
would be given the pre-enrollment 
application forms five days in ad-
vance of the signing date. With this 
type of applications from the 
schoolboy athletes, the coach can 
be on the boy's "front porch at 
8 a.m. the day the signing period 
opens," said Dr. Alan Chapman of 
Rice, president of the conference. 

In an effort to clear up contro-
versy over baby sitting—that is. 
hiding out athletes—the committee 
adopted a recommendation from 
the athletic directors and coaches 
that the coaches be "discouraged" 
from isolating players 24 hours be-
fore the signing date. 

Closed circuit television will be 
banned from conference football 
games unless the two coaches agree 
to its use. There is no rule for non-
conference games. 

It was voted to make an excep-
tion to the rule that forbids pay-
ment of athletes other than for 
athletic trips. The expenses may 
be paid for athletes attending meet-
ings of the Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes. 

Howard Grubbs, executive secre-
tary of the conference, said there 
was a discussion of a possible tie 
up with the Big Eight Conference 
to furnish teams for the Cotton 
Bowl. No action was taken or any 
plans made to contact the Big 
Eight, he said. 

A possible change in the rule gov- 

erning junior college transfers to 
get it in line with the NCAA was 
discussed, but not action was taken. 

The conference allows  a  junior 
college graduate immediate eligi-
bility without laying out  a  year un-
der the transfer rule but the NCAA 
not only permits this but allows a 
junior college undergraduate with 
48 hours of work with  a  C average 
and one with 25 hours work with B 
average to become elegible im-
mediately. 

Dr. Chapman said the conference 
could continue to have  a  stricter 
rule than the NCAA if it so wanted. 
The conference can't have a rule 
that is less stringent. 

A Tech athlete got favorable 
ruling from the conference meet-
ing. 

Jerry Hrnciar, Tech golfer, got 
another year of eligibility although 
he particpated inthe Border Olym-
pic Golf tournament as  a  sopho-
more. He wasn't entered but played -
regardless and the question arise 
if it would count as a year of eli-
gibility. The conference voted not 
to penalize Hrnciar and he was 
granted another year's eligibility. 

Prof To Talk 
Texas Tech's visiting professor 

of English Dr. Andrew Scott Cairn-
cross will address a meeting of Sig-
ma Tau Delta, English honor-
ary, at 6 p.m. today at Wayland 
Baptist College in Plainview. Dr. 
Cairncross, an authority on Shake-
speare, will give an analysis of the 
play, "Antony and Cleopatra." 

A native of Scotland, Dr. Cairn-
cross received his doctor of litera-
ture degree from Glasgow Universi-
ty. His professional career includes 
hoth classroom teaching and ad-
ministrative posts as English de-
partment head and headmaster in 
secondary schools in his native 
Lanarkshire. 
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• • For Better Vision • 

Dial P03-4141 Lubbock, Texas 

OUR 
CAMPUS 

LOCATION 809 COLLEGE 

COUPON GOOD AT OUR 8 

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

AS WELL AS IN THOMPSON 
HALL ON THE CAMPUS. 

TRY OUR COIN OPERATED DRY CLEANERS 
AND LAUNDRY AT 34th at BOSTON 

DIAL SH7-3301 
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Bring Tills Coupon 54 Itti 

f.a.rh 52.00 Order of 
Laundry or Dry 
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Value 50c 
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BROOME 

OPTICAL CO. 

ONE DAY SERVICE 

Traditionally styled 
natural shoulder models, 

authentic in every detail. 
In a variety of lightweight 

fabrics for a crisp, cool, 
traditional summer., 

EXCLUSIVE NECK-ZONE 
TAILORING gives your coat 
collar that ever-neat 
fit, no matter how you twist 
or turn. You always look 
well-groomedl 

Tailored by Merit 
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Tech Ends Season With ACC Wins 
Abilene: The Tech diamondmen 

ended their season on a good note 
as they downed the Abilene Chris-
tian Wildcats 7-2 and 6-5. 

That made the Raiders season 
won and lost record the best in the 
last few years-10-13. 

Just last week the Raiders had 
blown a chance for their first .500 
or better season as they dropped 
two to the 'Cats 1-0 and 3-2. 

This was the last game for sen-
inrs, John Dudley, Larry Anderson, 
Don Nash, Jim Miller and Ronny 
Holly. 

"Too much couldn't be said about 
Holly in this series," said Head 
Coach Berl Huffman. "He played 
a fine game in the field and at bat. 
He really came through when we 
needed a hit. He ended his season 
in a blaze of glory," said Huffman. 

In the series Holly went 4-7 and 
drove in four runs and made only 
one error for the two games. 

Tech's Ed Mooney grabbed sec-
ond place in the shot put and fell 
victim to an accident which cost 
him valuable inches in the discus 
at the SWC meet in Austin. 

Mooney threw the shot 58-2 and 
as he prepared for the discus, he 
was hit on the ankle by a discus 
thrown by Randy What's-His-Name 
from A&M. His 160 feet, four and 
one-half inches effort was good for 
third place behind Rice's Gerald 
Holtzman who's platter sailed six 
inches farther. 

The Raider thinclads were only 
able to muster 12 points in the 
meet mainly because of injuries. 
Tech finished seventh, only one 
point higher than the cellar-dwel-
ling TCU Frogs. 

Mooney's second place in the 
shot put was the only red ribbon 
effort for the Raiders. His place in 

In the first game the Raiders 
jumped on starter and loser Craig 
Collier with singles by Dudley, Hol-
ly and a two-run producing single 
by pitcher David Callarman. 

The 'Cats came back with one 
run in the bottom half of the third. 
Mike Ward got to first on a field-
er's choice and scored on a single 
by Johnny Huff. 

The Raiders came back in the 
top of the fourth with a homerun 
by Jerry Haggard which made the 
score 3-1 Tech. 

The 'Cats scored again in the 
bottom of the fourth on a triple 
by Gary Smith and a single by Lar-
ry Adams. This ended the scoring 
for the 'Cats in the first game. 

The Raiders added three runs in 
the fifth and one in the sixth. In 
the fifth, Eldon Frost drove in two 
runs with a double and he scored 
on a single by Dudley. The lone 
run in the sixth came on a triple 

the discus and Art Carroll's 14.5 
nigh hurdles time were a pair of 
thirds. A few more Raider points 
were picked up when Sam Hart 
placed fifth in the pole vault and 
Foster Miller got another fifth in 
the high jump. 

The meet ended the 1966 track 
season for the Raiders. 

MAJOR - MINOR 
Joy Jarvis, Houston junior, re-

ceived the award for outstanding 
Major-Minor Club member recently 
at the Major-Minor picnic and 
Mock Olympics. 

President Jo Sanders presented 
a desk pen set to two instructors, 
Margot Purdy and Colleen O'Con-
nor. Janice Mitchell presented the 
second place trophy from the "Lit-
tle 500."  

by Chris Galanos and a sacrifice 
by Haggard. 

David Callarman went the dis-
tance for the Raiders giving up 
two runs on six hits, walking four 
and fanning one. Craig Collier went 
the distance for the 'Cats giving up 
seven runs on 11 hits, walking three 
and striking out seven. 

Second Game 
Tech really came out fighting the 

second game as they scored two 
runs in the top of the first, only to 
have ACC score three in the bot-
tom half of the inning. 

Eddie Stiles got to first on a walk 
and John McIntyre got on with a 
single. They both scored as Holly 
got one of his three hits of the 
game. On the hit there was an er-
ror by the 'Cats third baseman that 
let both McIntyre and Stiles score. 

In the bottom of the first ACC's 
John Moses scored on a double er-
ror on his hit and a fielder's choice 
on ACC's second baseman. Smith 
reached first on a walk and ad-
vanced on Lawson's sacrifice. Lar-
ry Adams singled to score both 
Smith and Lawson. 

In the second the 'Cats picked 
up one more run on a single by 
Massey and a double by Huff. 

The Raiders came back with two 
runs in the third on singles by 
McIntyre and Watts. McIntyre 
scored on a sacrifice by Frost and 
Watts scored on a single by Holly. 

In the fifth the Raiders picked 
up one more run on a walk to 
Holly and a sacrifice by Larry An-
derson which made the score 5-4 
Tech. 

The 'Cats tied it in the sixth on 
a home run by Mike Ward. 

The Raiders scored the final run 
in the seventh on a single by Frost 
and a double by Holly. 

Eldon Fox went the distance for 
the Raiders giving up five runs on 
10 hits, walking one and striking out 
six. Gilbreth went the distance for 
the 'Cats as he gave up six runs 
on 10 hits, walking five and strik-
ing out nine. 

Leading hitters for the Raiders 
were Holly 4-7 for the series and 
McIntyre with 3-6 for the series. 

The power was provided by Holly 
and Frost with a double, Galanos 
with a triple and Haggard with a 
homer. 

Leading hitters for the 'Cats were 

Hugh (Duffy) Daugherty, 1965 
coach of the year, will be the hon- 

Adams 4-7, Ward and Huff 3-8 for 
the series. Power was provided by 
Moss and Huff with a double, Huff 
and Smith with a triple and Ward 
with a homer. 

thon and Dell Morgan Memorial 

awards will be announced. 
Killion's Court Jesters will 

at the banquet 

COSTUMES FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 

TUXEDO RENTALS 

2422 Broadway — POS-S'788 

Matson Zaps Mooney; 
Ed Takes 2nd In Shot 

Coach Of The Year 
Will Speak at Banquet 
ored speaker at the Red Raiders Dean 
Club's All-Sports banquet tonight- play 

After sweeping through a rugged   

10-game schedule undefeated and I 
untied, en route to a 14-12 Rose 
Bowl loss to UCLA, Daugherty's 
Spartans were named national 

champions by the United Press and 
by the National Football Founda-

tion and the Hall of Fame. 
Honoring Texas Tech's athletes 

in seven sports, the banquet will 
be held in the Lubbock Municipal 

Coliseum. Food will be served from 
6:30 to 7:30. Outstanding athletes 
will be honored, and the Pete Caw- 

GRADUATING SENIORS 

Don't forget to register for the FREE 

campus wardrobe to be given away by 

Brown's. Suit, Shirt, Tie, Shoes, Socks ab-

solutely FREE. Nothing to buy . . . Come 

in and register today. 

Drawing on May 14 

1111k0M1 
a rsi ty Shop 

Corner of College Ave. at Broadway 
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BETTER SLACKS SUITS 	pT, 
NOW  Fi 

42.50 ...31.90 
45.00 33.75 
50.00 37.50 , 
55.O0...41.25 ' 
60.00 . 
65.60. 
70.00. 
75.00. 

1 89.09 . 
85.00  
SPORT COATS 111  

NOW 

22.50 g 
2.35 g 
30.00 PI*1 
33.75 
37.50 

• • • • 

LIGHTV EIGHT 

JACKETS 
1/2 PRICE 

SOX 
LARGE GROUP 

89c 
PRICES IN EFFECT 

ALL THIS WEEK 
2422 BROADWAY 

REC. PRICE 

• • 

•• 
•• 

•• 

00 

•• 

45.001 
48.75 
52.50 
56.25 
60.00 
63.75 I 

REG. PRICE 

13  30.00 • 
35600 • 
40.606 
45.00. 
50.00. 

•• 

•• 

•• 

•S. 

•• 

REG. PRICE 

5.00 . 
6.00 . 
7.00 . 
8.00 . 
9.00 . 

Were To 5.00 ... 

REG PRICE 	 NOW 

10.00 ... 7.50 
11.00 ... 8.25 
12.00 ... 9.00 
13.00 ... 9.75 
14.00 ... 10.50 
15.00 ... 11.25 
16.00 ...12.00 
17.00 ... 12.75 
18.00 ... 13.50 
19.00 	14.25 
SPORT SHIRTS 

BU3107: D)OFF 

SHOES 
VERY LARGE GROUP 

20% OFF 
KNIT SHIRTS 

1\o- 2.95 

.. 3.50 

.. 4.20 

. 4.90 
5.60 

. 6.30 

s4 

30 % OFF 
REG. PRICE 	 NOW 

1.f 5.00 . . . 3.50 
IR 6.00 • • • 4.20 
11]  7.00 • • • 4.90 
►

;[1 8.00 • . . 5.60 
TIES 

ONE BIG GROUP 

1/2 PRICE 

rpf. 

of;  

Jo;  

tJ 

DRESS SHIRTS 
30 % OFF 

RFG PRICE 	 NOW 

5.00 • . . 3.50 
6.00 • 4.20 
6.50 • . . 4.55 
7.00 • . . 4.90 

HENLEY SHIRTS 
4.00 . . . 2.80 
5.00 . . . 3.00 
6.00 ... 4.20 
BERMUDA SHORTS 

SELECTED GROUP 

COLOGNES 
1 / 2 PRICE 
ALL BELTS 
30 % OFF 

3.00 . . . 2.10 
4.00 . . . 2.80 
5.00 . . . 3.50 

VERY LARGE GROUP 
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